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LECTURERS AND EDITORS

like laudable efforts made by different citi-
zens, fot the amusement and instruction of the
public, through the medium of lecturers, are
generally responded to with a heartiness: that
recompenses them in n pecuniary point of
AM. When the lecture is for a charitable
object, the trouble of the affair is placed upon
the shoulders of one or two, who get their
bills and cards printed for as little as possible
and call upon the diferent editors to publish and
puffthe thing gratuitously. or course when
for Someparticular object, a lecturer delivers
a lecture without charge and the
Inunity are anxious to contribute by such
means, editors are generally very willing to
lend their aid and, as a rule, they do very
much to make the enterprise a monetary suc-
cess. It should be remembered, however,
that popular lecturers, as a rule, regard these
affairs altogether as matters of business,
and demand and receive large sums of money
for their services, and that they receive the
greater part of the money taken nt the doors.

Charity Is'ollen the ostensible object of the
lecture, while the truth is, that the printer
who publishes and makes the public aware of
it, and the people who pay .their filly or

seventy-five cents at the door, are merely in-
creasing the profit of the lecturer who, as a

'general thing, is not particularly in need of
charity. Let the people consider that every
sheet of paper printed, every line indited,
every type set up, every editorial written,

' costs labor, time, and money, and then they
will see that there is no good reason why

. printers should give their goods away any
sooner than any other tradesmen.

A public lecture, gotten up for the purpose

of making money, is a good thing, and, if well
conducted, deserves success. A public lecture
fbr a charitable purpose, should be gratuitously
Supported by lecturer, printer, and all con-

' cerned.
The difference between the two is apparent

at n glance. A business speculation has no
-claim on the charitable consideration of the
- ptinter; and n " charity" lecture should not
look to the printer aloi,e for gratuitous see-

' Aces.

THE CITY OF ROSTON
All hopes of the missing steamship ever

Teaching port seem to be over itild only in the
hearts of those ivIto, having some loved one

'among the missing, are hoping against hope,
does there remain any doubt of her fate. It
seems almost a certainty that she is gone for-
eyer, and that until the "sea give up its dead"
her crew nod passengers will never more be
seen. The crowded state of the great ocean
thitroughfare between America and Europe,
makes it almost impossible for a crippled or a

disabled' vessel to drift about for any length
of time, without being seen and reported.—

, The only remote chance Is, that some of her
crew and passengers, forced for their lives to
take to the boats, are toiling slowly and pain-
fully towards the shore, and that there will be
repeated again a tragic story of a wondrous
escape and deliverance. Such boats have ere
now been rescued by outward bound tehips,
and after many months of painful anxiety the
survivors of a terrible disaster have returned
to tell their tale of shipwreck or of tire. Only
He who "holds the sea in the hollow of
hand" can tell if such a boat loud of the City
of Boston's passengers and crew are tossing
on the waves to-duty. Only Ile can aid them
if such should be their plight.

While they who go down to the sea in ships
are, like all the world, dependent upon Hint
who "alone can make us to dwell in safety"
it must be remembered that there are certain
natural precautions to be observed for thepre-
servation of life, neglect of which surely en-
tails upon us the consequences, whatever they
may be. The laws of Induce are not reversed
for the 'sake of repairing man's neglect and he
who puts to sea in a leaky bout, trusts himself
to the mercy of the elements with a foolhardy
rashness, that is directly opposed to the trust
of faith.

The City of Boston Tuts a good vessel, but,
it is said, she left port overloaded. If this be
true. then valuable lives we've risked mid are
probably lost, for the sake of so much extra
freight. In overloaded vessel, encountering
n storm, is like a strong man whose hands are
bound. ehe.cannot tight her way.
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NTRIK
Capital and tabour conjoined are mighty

for good, separated they cannot achieve much.
Machinery has not yet been brought to such
Perfection, that manual labour can altogether
be dispensed with and therefore the loan who
holds the purse, employs his fellow who
needs the beef. Toil is la necessity of exist-
enCe to the majority of our race. This is a
wise provision of providence, because idle-

' ness is the parent of vice.
Labor depends upon capital and capital de-

pends upon labor: The law of supply and
demand regulate their relations towards each
other. When laborer's combine against cap-
italists they enter generally upon an unequal
contest and, although thebattle is not always
'to the strong, yet the history ofstrikers, both
;In this country and in Europe, has proved the
ability. of employers to endure the inconvenl-
glee better than the employees.

strikes among minersarc somewhat differ-
ent in their nature to those among other ope-
ratives, because they entail inconvenience
more directly on the whole community. This
Is so especially among coal miners. Another
circumstance that makes their case peculiar is
the fact that strikes among them are often in-
stigated by employers for the purpose of en-
hancing the value of coal. Now. it may be
broadly stated that the • effect of all strikes Is
bad. , No permanent good ever •results from
them and through their malign Influencehelp-
less womenand children often suffer dreadful
privations—cold, Imnger, and mental distress.

- In this view of the case we are glad to see
_

that the threatened strike In the coal region is
not likely to be so general, and that strikes are
neither na frequent or so extensive, as of yore.

A DuLTEß:virioN.
Purity is a quality admired, respected, talk

ed about, made much Of. It is like the larger
• - diamonds, valuable on account of Its scarcity,

and when found is not altrap made much of
and admired, but is hidden secretly, a prize to
none hut its possessor.

• A quality so rare is it, that its existence is
Scarcely &edited by many. The startling
revelations of science aro teaching us toregard
with suspicion every article Of clothing or
Mad, because, in their composition, the (pal-

' Ity of purity is conspicuous by Its absence.
Recent Investigation by a famous analytical

chemist; in 'London, has resulted in the dis-
covery of the fact that tea, imported directly
front China, consists of dried silk worms, dust,

-‘lllrt, and a solution of gran, the flavor being
imparted by tea ,siftings.
_Now, here Is a startling revelation I As Mr.

Bklueers says " here's richness I" Fancy a
congregation.of scandalmongers, surrounding

n hospitable board, sweetening this delectable
- Wash 'with sanded sugar and " scarifying" all

their, dear friends and relatives ! What an

eipositiOn ofthe "external fitness of things i"
Tex, adulterated as above, and the mirth and
Caador of the social circle adulterated with

"gravy, batred(nrudice, and all uncharitableness.
Elorosis Flores's} hi this the cup which cheers

ietnot inebriates

Caw pin ,open a banking aiocoupt wlli ft
410113Y.".0,% * . ,
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PREACHERS AND SERMONIZERS.
Noah Webster defines a sermon as "a dis-

course delivered in public for the purpose of
religious instruction and grounded on some

text or passage of Scripture." His definition
of the intransitive verb "To Preach" is " To
give earliest advice on moral or religious
grounds."

INCENDIARIS3I AS A DISEASE.
Where murder forms the topic of conversa-

tion and occupies the prominent place In the
public mind, the effect upon certain characters
is to induce it horrible fascination for the
" horror," which grows into a morbid, un-

reasoning desire to imitate. This is the same

kind of feeling which makes men, standing
upon sonic elevated place, speculate upon the
act of suicide with a shuddering desire to jump
.that takes possession of them in spite or the
will, and in opposition lo ell the efforts or the
mind. The statistics.of crime in the city or
London show this same spirit or imitation.
Certain Places there have grown to be the
" fashion" for suicides. Waterloo Bridge
was immortalized by I haul as the " Bridge of
.Sighs" for this 'reason, and every. species or
crime has furnished instance,: °T it whenever

particular horror has been the fashion.
Garroting. was first practiced iu a desultory
kind or way, but with sucetis.3. The papers
were full or it, the people talked of nothing
else, and immediately the crime began to in-
creiti:e until it sfireail to tutu alarming propor-
tions that it was a po,itive necessity for every
traveler after nightfall logo armed.

Incendjarism has been noticed to be an vp-
bionic crime rue the Fame ressons, and the

late fires in the City rir Allentown furnish
some remarkable instances of the desire to.
"imitate," peculiar to \Vv:il: Minds. ANNIE
AVIINNER, living at )In. EnAmim's, on Wal-
nut street, hears lina talked about very often.
She hears of it in the family and in the street.

There is no earthly t ilt For her to set lire
to the house she lives in or to injure the Imo •

ily who had hived hi r and treated her so
kindly.- But the min/ of the chili' is none of
the strongest and for simm xcasiin that she
cannot explain, simply because it is inexplicit-

ble, she sets tire to the house. One attempt
failing she tries again tutu again, and when

I her efforts are Wscoverea her action:- are as

mmecountable to herself as to anyone
One more fire is talked about mid next some

children in the Fourth Ward School House
Iry their hands at a sensation.

liar Sate alai VThll,ct. Clothing

LI2fIIItERNAL LOS FOR SALE....
N-1 The untlersignoll older for sale 120 new Cent.,

tary lute inuttoditttely adjoining the rale!. Cemetery, tut
Tenth street.

The. lets will be sold by -ultarriptiuu,and 111111104i:00y
after the tvlittle numberatedi•pe.ed of 111,y will he au :it d•
el by lot In the S:1111° matte, a- In the orgattl7ntleu of the
1%11,1 .\s.relation. Plat. er plat, of the 11,111111W+ 1. 11111.1'
801.11 0111. 1111. 12 (Quilt S

To LET.—A ICEAS()NAIII.EI,EASIE
will he given en the EaAnzt Slate Quarry, situated In

Plainfield town.hhP, Northatttlihdl routtlY, ne ar
'Stark ertoivu. It consists of number sue that-vein, blue,
never-fading diets, fully equal to the well-Ituutvit Chap-
mt., slate, with.,, tided water ittiver awl a full rittehte of
pumpiglg oucl ntrtchilw,
i.p.o.tunity of this klu.l will 1.1,1 S ~111in.• for Own,-

N01v..,..1,1 app11-oly1,. Itcn),o,
SC 111:1:I
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Accepting these two definitions it seems ob-

vious, that for the busy hard-worked man of
business it is better to hem• a minister preach
than to hear him deliver a sermon. There ane

a good many ministers and but few preachers.
Reversing the old adage, it may be said that
very often it is easier fin• them to practice than
to preach. Of the many thousands or ser-
mons that will lie delivered on Sueday, how
many will achieve anything towards the great
end of all preaching—that or turning the Al:li-
ner from the error of his ways ? (if the vast

multitude of people who attend church, there
are very, very few, who can go there with
their minds entirely free and disentangled
from the:absorbing cares of business, nut to
speak or the thousand and one other distrar-
lions that keep the busy brain at work, now
in this direction—now in that. What per
tentage of the pulpit orators on Sunday will
give such "earnest advice on moral o• religi-
ous grounds." as to attract and rivet the atten-
tion of their congregation ? It is to be feared

tor
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a very small one.
Men who go to church trill li,ten with rev-

erence and attention to the words of the Scrip-
ture if they are distinctly and accept.•ably read.
The soh inn. weighty words of the ;,nod hook
telling of immortal truths (lill fix their minds,
and-direct their• thoughts to things beyond and
above their , every-day surrounding ,. 1111 i
(('hell the minister draws his conelnsions and
makes his comments upon the words hi• Ints
read. too Often he delivers a' second rate essay
(dignified by the mume of a sermon) and at
once all the effect is-lost. The Scriptures have
appealed to the hearer's mind and understand-
ing, and have awakened the sympathies of Ins
heart diy,their simple, terse, and vigorous nar-

rative of every day things in every day
The minister reasons and analyzes, philoso-
phises and proves by analogy. If he talks of
the allkirs of life and of the work-a.ffity world
he betrays his utter ignorance of its doings and
his want of earnest sympathy with those who
all day encounter its cares and troubles and its
trials and temptations. The work of the min-
istry is such an important one, it demands
such intellectual ability, that it is scarcely to

be wondered at that of its many laborers so

few are found equal to their task. Willing-
ness to work and desire to do good are quali-
fications to be found in abundance, but- they
are not sufficient of themselves to make men

fit to preach. The most highly gifted men are
the men we want in our pulpits ; men of thC
profoundest learning whowill give themselves
Up to the dissemination of Scriptural truth and
earnest advice concerning the "better part."

We have such men scattered here and there
throughout the land. Every one has known
men of the highest mental culture who have
given up all prospect of worldly success—nay,
have even accepted a life of privation and
hardship for the sake of devoting themselves
to this noble calling. Why are there not more?
Simply because the work of the Christian min-
istry is notoriously among the most ill -paid of
all work., Men of refined mind and delicate
susceptibilities shrink from the meanness and
the degradation of poverty ; and they have a
right to shrink from them. The instinct of
sell.preservation, paternal love, and conjugal
affection all combine to keep them away.

Let our laborers be the best that can be had,
and let them receive the hire of which they
are worthy. Then we shall hear them
and the toiler through the week still list.-n
with joy tea capable exposition of the delights
of that existence where "there shall he no

more sorrow," gad all his troubles, trials and
perplexities shall be banished by eternal peace.
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These facts go to show that there is a devil-
ish desire for wickedness that Will. sometimes
take possesion of the strongest mind which is
not dependent upon some "spiritual support".
to cast out the devil that would .possess him.
'Chat this desire should readily and easily take
hold of the half-formed minds of children, is
not only a probability, but is a proposition so

supported by fact as to 7L1111 ,1111t to a demon-
stration.
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DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS' AND YOUTHS' WEARLet us be very careful how we till the minds
of children with tales ofcrime and criminals.

Al I o'rlork fu lino afternoon, at the public lee,. or Jol,-
known ts, the ''.1,1,1,11 Douse, — at I'isl

Wars!. Allentown. all those (Ira reptant bits or lttee,+ or
ground a+ (..110,,,, t.s•wltt

N... 1.—All that crania ine.tiage and lot ortrap!oflnstil,siill. tapatspartentsuces,`,ulnas sat the s•salls• west
rorlier Second and Hamilton ,trees, In the First Ward,
ray of Allettto,en, bounded on thenorth by said Ilst
ton stre•t, south by .1 ten feet hale alley. east by ',cowl

street and welt I.) lot now ,or Int, 44.10-tall erma:a being
in trent en said Ilansllhos street feet, au.l depth of
ssinal width att fuel. The cellar walls for a store and

elltag has, beenant slis stroll thi,
That ssu lain lot orpie..• ofar.ntsel nip,ab. nu

the north-westvont, or Second and NValaut streets, City
of Alleolown hounded and de,cribed a, rolloss,to-wit:
lEEE lEEp est,t by Second stro,t , by Walt., street,
%rest by Intent Jo+lals liernutn, and north by it ten bastwwatts all.•y; !wing t, beet on and 12 fret its

\Vuul flout ,trees. 111E. tract Will whole or in
101.1. lotstroutlag ..11 EE.EE,II.I 10 ..111E 111.4•104r.E.

Sher•lng real....tate or the late 11r. Jacob lE. I:lscrr.
desl, late et the City of Allentown aforesaid.

'rem., stud cosnlainas will is. nude I.nown and due til-
ts udattcs• :then by

mar 3.1•3‘v • \V ILAN D. I:.ce,utra..

Aro I,llPrial!y preparol to
giro eittltifoctiott.

Any one who loss seen with whist avidity and
eagerness they will drink in such stories, must

see where the danger lies. As by contact
the body may be inoculated wills some loath-
some sickness, so the mind nosy take the dis-
ease of incendiarism or even murder.

New and Better Cutters,
Improved System,

CI eater Dispatch,
A Finer Line ofGoods than ever,

School Clothes,
Sunday Clothes, •

' Many New Styles,
Wearing Qualities Unequaled.

A REvour AGAINST •' REV01.1.7.-
ECM

While the ladies or the platform and the
press, who demand the right of voting for
their sex, are industriously circulating and ad-
vocating their peculiar views, we are glad to

find that the "majority" are also represented.
Miss lleecher's admirable address on Monday
evening, March 28th, was an appeal for the
advancement Miler seX by a surer and a more
perfect way titan any ballot rights can give
them. It might to Iro read 111‘1 pondered over
by every W0111:111.
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"The bulks in Uniont.twn have rormed an

Anti.Seandal Sti'elt•ty.'• Oh !• Itle:tsed ladies
t)l'. Unitlntown ! l'4.44et.ed in 3.4)111• glorious
eatte and 3.4)11 will tt•volutionize the world—-
tuna it; if you ine..t with sneee,ts.
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Prince Bonaparte has to leave France. The
neceSsities of Imperial Statesmamdtip demand
this much deference to public (pinion. It is

at, present undecided where this gentleman of
murderttus inclinations will lix his residence
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ity necessary for an election campaign in the
Empire City, would he at all suitable to his
condition. Whither then can he turn ! Chi-
cago requires greater local knowledge than he
could possibly possess for some years, in order
to ensure success in his branch of. crindual bu-
siness, and throughout the states generally
first class murderers are at a discount. We
can only suggestas a last resort that the Prince
emigrate to Spain and endeavor to get em-
ployment as Murderer in Chief to the Spanish
Government. There he can have his victims
of all nationalities brought to him as often as
he wants them, and no one will moles,thim or
make him afraid. Spain is to-day the El Do-
rado, the Promised Land for first-class assas-
sins.
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WA LL PAPERr. TO CONSUMPTIVES.—TiIe advercker,
having been restored to health In a few works, by a

•ery simple reuenly, after having tittered ,veral years

w4ll n severe lungaffection, nail that 111,14 Con•
stinpllen,l.wnxtou.lo inane known tohi. fellow solferers
the means ofcore. 'Pont! ,01.1tieAlreIt, he will -owl a ropy
of theprescription need (free of charge), with the direr•
Coos for preparing nod lining the ...le. whlell Owl" will
!Oil a roue ours for ConstimptleneAstlllini, Bronchitis, Se.

.olly object of the oilverlI•or lu .ending the. Pre.rrlp-
lhoi In to benefit liar rtillleled,
which 110 I,IICeiVON to lie Inv:On:04e; nwl Ine hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as It will Cost them nothing
unit may prove u bles,ing.

Portionwishing the tweArripllon will please address,
111, hDW Alilt A. WILSI IN

Willintusburg, IfmgrCo., V.
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BOTEN BOOK STORE
•

GOOD ADVICE'

•

SCIIRNK'S PULSIONIC SYRUP, SEA-
WEED TONIO and 51.dritke flux, will care Con-

nuniption, Liver Complaint, and 11y...in...1a, if token or-
cordingto directions. Theyare all three to Itotaken I,t tin

midWile. 'they cleat., the ntoniaelt, rola% the liner,
mid put It to trunk then the appetite become.good ; 1t,,,

fowl digents and waken good blood: the Pat 100, begin. to
grow infienh; thecliseared matter ripen. in the hungu,and
the mate. outgrow Ft 00 dineane and get. well. TI.I. in Mot
only way to cure co:mutt...in.

To these three medico., Dr. J. 11. Seltonk, of Philmiel-
Phitt, we. his Unrivalled surcene to the treatment of pul-
monary Consuleptiow 'Fre P.M.& Sy PIP the
.ntorblit matter Inthe luega nature throws It oil by an easy
expectoration, for Whett the plilegin et molter II rim.. a
.light cough Win throw It ell, .d the putleat hex cent mid
M.-lungs begintolteal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and lilatolrake fill. nap,
be Wryly Used to cleanno the unnamed and liver, no that the

5,,,,11 .111111 V food will make good blood.
Schenk's Ntandrake out upon the liver, removing

aII ob.-Imm., relax the ducts of the eall.bladder, the
bile unarm, freely, and the liver In soou relieved; the nclools
will show bat tloe rills fall do; nothing lion et or 144.4. 11
loVeuted except culomrl lit deadly point.. which le vry

daotterous to one ttolean will groat caret, that Will oil
the galltbloolderand start thu secretiunn of the liner Ilko

latolvake
Liver Complaint in 0110 of the most prominent :alines of

Ss,, sea‘reed Tonle 111 we stimulant out alter-
ntive, and the ulkati In the Seaweed, As hich prepArd-

lion ilundo 44f, annints theniontach to throw mall.. gastric

Olt 0 10 4ltnnelvo the Ills the I'4ll 111..100 Syl up, and ittut'' into good blood without fortneutution nourtnain
the stomach.

rho greatreason ttny phystelons do not mire c.11./not/-
04AI In, they hi y to do too notch; th.•y give wed Wino to -.top

the cett,ll, le stop to nlep night stt eat, borne lever,
94,41 by no dotua they derange tho triode 4I I 4:4.nlive pewee.,
erling tip the secretions, and 1,441;1,1401y Co. Patient .hike

101 l diem.
1/r. Schenk, ill lointreatment, doen not try to n1., 11 n cough,

nightnweatn, Phil 1., or fever. Remove the camel',linttheywillall stop of thei.r anti accord. No one ran ml of
Couvintlitt., Liver l'uniplaint, ratabo ctirr, Ccln.
ker, l'lveratiol Throat, uulens the er 1111,1 4t../1/6at11,0ifmade healthy.

rounitinfition, the lungs In some
way are di•rancd, either tubericlen, tilincenne+, bcoponho

Imitation. pletao adlie.lou, ur the Ittlizn are a man. of In-
flaniation and fast decaying. In built canes w hat taunt
to' done? It is not only the luttes that ure wa•ting, lad it
Is the whole burly. The ntolinten and liver have lost their

...Neerto make blood out offood. . Now the only chance is
ttike Selienk'snk'sthee inedirliren, which trill WWI: liptootto lho ntomach,rthe patient Nvill begin to tvant loml, it

\t ill dtgent coldly. and make good blood: Mon the patient
begins to gain lu theeu,, and AN 011011 WI the body heglun to
grow, the Mugu commence LO 111.111 and 010 patieut gets

denhy and well. This In the only 11111 to cure Connuttip-
Mon.

When there Is no lungdisease, and only Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, tichenk'n 'route and Alundrake
Pills aro ntlllletent without the l'ultno.ic Syrup. 'f,,k,,bc,
Mandrake freely In all biliouscumplatatn, on they tiro
perfectly haruilenn.

Dr. Schenk, Who lion enjoyed 111l,lltlerttptedhealthfor
many )'Pars pant, end uoiv trelglm .2.2.) pounds, was Icss ied
away to a mere nkelrion, in lie, very hintntage of Puha°.
Mary Conn...non his ph ynlciuns having pronounced bin
mine Impel...nand abandoned Min to his tote. Ile an cured
by thenforenalit medicines, 111.0 ninco ton recovery tunny

thounandm have tined lir. Schenk I prep-
arations with them..rentarltaible ellceens. Pithdirections
accompany each, make it ncrennory to per-
t...tally see Dr. Schenk, unten winlifloor longs

xannuell, and for thlu w.p.m.. he to profennleeally 4,1 1,,

I 'rintl/1/44 I Office,' eacry /1:W..4144y, Where ell
luttern for 1411 V lee taunt 444141teandal. Ile la oho profen.
tonally at No. ,F 2 Bond Street, Nett. York, every oil.,

7itencloy, and at No. Al honorer Meet, Bonin,, every
otheOW mine-day. Ile gives advice free, hilt tor a thor-

ugh eXalititiatlon tttili ItsRenplroineter the Mire In 1"4(Kr,

Ol' rut Inlrel'ot each 410. from A. It, hi .1
Dlt, J. 11. SCIIENIi,
15 N. OP. St., l'lttlaati.,Pa

ThC-re is nothing so easily obtainable as
good advice, because it is cheap and very
easy to give. This is the reason why so many
men are like linger poSts by the road aide and
continually pdint the road theymever gothem-
selves. "My boy, says the drunkard, never
get drunk, Isser (hie) bad habit." Very
good advice, and not at All out of the way it'
preaching and practice were of a similar na-
ture.

LENENium.. TBEXLER & CO.,

ALLEN J( PA

W.. IImr rap,. nr nt in ie.-, t.k •nit
110 rich ,r•

If' YOU \YAM

IVA LIB A1)LI t
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That good advice is not always taken is a
fact that is often deplored, but without any
very good reason. The man who does a cer-
tain thing under the advisement of another is
not exercising that self-dependent will which
is likely to continue bins In it. 'the man who
from honest conviction pursues a certain
course is entitled to our respect and consider-
ation, but it is utterly opposed to manly inde-
pendence to require any one to live according
In anothers conception of right or wrong and
to comport himselfaccording to another:males
notion of what is " becoming to his vocation
or position."

We have iia halal the large-t iittirk in the Vii
aaA van iiiter greater :mil le it. ythan an
other

IU.l is>n i:it
itwill piny you dont& at the litiTEN tioOK

& Co_
mar:10•11 A P.I.

GANDA' AND ERUCT.

(4 1 FAO. -
I TJ Is.. INS,

N

.11,1,1.rfartorrrr .tr

The School Directors of the Fourth Section
In our city, have been playing the part of
"estimable old women" and giving good ad-
vice to the teachers on the subject of dancing
at suciables. It is probable that this will
share the fate of good adVice in general.. The
very worthy gentlemen certaibly could have
been at worse employment than thus invading
Mrs. Grundy's peculiar province, because If
any-teacher gives up this amusement from any
other reason than conscientious conviction of
Its being unbecoming, he will display a weak-
ness-and want ofbackbone that unfits him for
the government of children. This may be
done to prove them.

SUGAB, MDLAS:',7ES AND cocoANuT

CANDY,
AND W11,01.114.,.% 1.1:.11.1,1/ IN

FRUITS, NUTS,
FIRE WORKS,

ME

(11111sT\1.1s (u)01)S

161 NORTH:IIIIRD STREET.OLD SAWS WITH NEW 11.kmnats.—W hen
the cat's away—the servants have some diffi-
culty in accounting for broken crockery and
vanished cold Meat. Fine feathers make—-
just as good pillows as coarse ones. One
good turn—is as ouch as youcan expect from
a cheap silk.. What the eye doesn't see—is as
a rule the parting of the back-hair, but even
that is to ho 'viewed by thenid of a couple of
mirrors. When the wine is in,--as a rule the
wino Merchant's bill is not long in coming in
too. Never Bay “tlyo"—whatover may be
tho,fitalilouablo colour for hair. .

PIIIL_\])ELPIIIA
MEE

AliensT. ItPET WAREHOUSE,
mar 10-Iy*,,* S:l2 ARCH STREET,

W J. EVERETT'S NEW PATENT

SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACT; AID
BELOW NINTILSTREET, E=W

gocolving for tio.l Syr rup Trade a largo .100, of the
No to Styr of

.CLUJ' ETINGS, •liT11:11" SUrPbwriNt
No straps under thearms. Perfectly comfertalde, ant-

tomlcally made, and Inahly benefletal,..so North 7tttallt.below Arch, Philadelphia. Trusges, dupportergt atloyNtockluas
Arch.

Cm, loWestyrlecs to the elq•attendant:lop JD

•

purchased at Rio lorreal G01.1.1 RATES, awl will be subd
t oyreat rtqlttequo.'frula last sox 444 prices.

uitubsr,l,s at $1 50; mad .all othar 7freada
proportion,' . , JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

mar 21.3 m - • . .• 102Arch Street, Fbia•

MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE IL
THOMAS

General George 11. Thomas died lathe city of
San Francisco on Monday week. Me was
born in Southampton county, Virginia, on the
31st of July, 1816, and consequently was
nearly fifty-four years of age.

When quite a youth, George 11. Thomas
commenced the study of the law, but when
he reached his twentieth year ho received,
through the influence of his friends, au ap-
pointment to a cadetship in the United
States Military Aiiademy at West Point. Ile
entered that institution and four years af-
terwards (Juno 1940) graduated twelfth in a
class which numbered forty-two members.—
Assigned to a second lieutenancy in the third
Artillery, he served in Florida and on Nov.
6th,lB4l,wasbreveted first lieutenant for " ga!-
Inid conduct." Early in 1842 he was at New
urlenns,later at Fort Moultrie,Charleston Har-
bor. December,lB43, in Maryland. Promoted
first lieutenant April 80th, 1844. July, 1815,
reported to General Zachary Taylor nt Corpus
Christi. Participated in successful defence of
Fort Brown against the Mexicans, front the
9d to the 9th of May, 1845. Fought at Besaca
de la Patina under Taylor, and nt the battle of
Monterey. September 3d, 1840, was breveted
Captain. At Buena Vista gained the enconi-

, ums of his chief and the brevet rank of inn-
jur. Instructor of cavalry and artillery in
1851 at West and promoted .to n

captaincy December 24th, 1855. From May
Ist, 1850, to 'November Ist, 1850, was on duty
in Texas. Exploring the head waters or the
Canadian and Red Rivers, August 20111, 1800,
was slightly wounded in the face. When the
rebellion broke out in April, 1801, Major
Thomas was one of the few southerners who
maintained their allegiance to the •`Ol,l Flag"
and was ordered to Carlisle Barracks, Penn-
sylvania, to command and refit his regiment,
which had, during the previous November,
been dismounted and• ordered out of Texas,
by the traitor General Twigge. Created lieu-
tenant colonel 25th of April, 1861. May :ird
colonel of 2,1 cavalry, transferred to the sth
cavalry August 3d, 1861, and commanded a
brigade in Patterson's army of Northern 'Vir-
ginia. Brigadier General of Volunteers 17th
of August, 1861, and on the 10th of Septem-
ber took command of camp Dick Robinson :
defeated the rebels at Mill Spring, Kentucky,
January 19th, 1862, and after the fall ofForts
Henry and Donaldson, moved through Ked-
lucky to occupy Nashville ; confirmed Major
General of Volunteers 25th of April, 1862:
participated with the army of the Tennessee
in the siege of Corinth ; re-transferred to the
army of the Ohio June 10th, 1852 ; in com-
mand of Nashville Bth of September, 1802;
on the 19119 overtook Buell near Cave City,
and was second in command during the ex-
citing pursuit of Bragg's forces. November
1862, General Rosecrans took charge of the
army of the Cumberland, and Gen. Thomas
commanded the centre, consisting of five divi-
sions ; during the series of contests at Stone
River, December to January, 1862-03, his con-
duct elicited from General Rosecrans the fol-
lowing eulogy, "being true and prudent, dis-
tinguished in council, and on many battle
fields celebrated by his courage." Thomas and
ids 14th army corps bore a conspicuous and
honorable part in the brilliant movements
through Middle Tennessee. At Chickamau-
ga (Sept. 20th, 1803) he bore the brunt of
Bragg's terrible onset, and when each flank of
the Union army was routed and Rosecrans
gave up the day for lost, Thomas, resting his
flanks on the sides of the mountain gap, re-
pulsed the enemy wills terrible slaughter ; his I
undaunted courage and military ability at

Chattanooga, saved the army. October 10th,
18113, succeeded Rosecrans as chiefof the army
of the Cumberland, and the 27th of October,
18011, made brigadier general in the regular
army. The brilliant dash from Chattanooga
on the 24th of November, the wonderful
charge up liission Ridge on the 25th, Me
among the most clnrirtg and extraordinary of
the records of history ; a true soldier patri-
ot, he submitted with cheerful obedience to

the appointment of his junior,Geu. Sherman,
as his superior officer, end sliowed the "moral
courage" that puts self in subordination to
" country.•' 09n. Thomas' army formed the
centre on Sherman's march to Atlanta, and
endured the hardships and' did its full share of
the work.; at the battles of Buzzard's Roost,
Resaea, Dallas. :tad Kenesaw mountain, lie
led the advnnee ; nt the battle ref the 20th or
July, 11,111' Atlanta, he sustained the shuck tor
Hood's attach: and drove him back to his in-

, trenchments ; he participated An the subse-
quent battles of the 22e1 and' 05th ; at 3011e,
born be drove the enemy south•.carel and then
followed lime I. Wlaen Sherman " mareleed
to the sea," Grit. Thomas lur ed 1100,1 tee his
destruction ; he feigned n retreat, and, re-

rningl Franklin, defeated Hood after
ours or ,11.1),,rate fighting, intlioing tirril

loss upon the rebels ; he held Nashville against
Hood and at last assuming the offensive, by
admirable strategy, crushed the rebel right
and took 16 pieces of artillery, 1200prisoners,
forty wagons and, a large quantity of small
arms ; the next day he completely crushed
Hood's army by a brilliant victory which cost

the rebels 10,000 killed, 1300 prisoner, 2000
deserters, 80 cannonsand 3000 small arms, be-
sides other losses. By other brilliant actions
he completed the work cut outfor him by Gen.
Sherman, and then recruited and re.organized
his army and served with distinction till the
close of the war. January, 1861, was pro-
moted to Major General in the regular army,
and when the army was reduced was appoint-
ed Commander of the Military Division of
Tennessee. President Johnson endeavored
to win him to his support, in his war on Con-
gress, by offering him, in December, 1867, a
Lieutenant-Generalship and the command of
the new departmentsof the Atlantic. His re-
ply•is on record, and it is one of the records
his countrymen are proud of. Oen. Thomas'
personal appearance and manners were very
prepossessing. Ills fair complexion, keen
blue eyes, and firink and winning counte-
nance, were always a welcome sight to "the
boys" and they loved and respected him,
speaking of hini—affeclionately as " Pap"
Thomas. They loved him for his kindness
and goodness, and had the most unlimitedcon-
fidence in his ability to do anything. He has
gone. The good, faithful, pure souled, patri-
otic soldier, is no more. A life of duty, a
" good numb" treasured in the hearts of his
countrymen, arc his legacies. 'Tis with a
proud sorrow that the nation mourns. Hie
deeds hare ennobled the land he fouyhe fur.

MURDER WILL OUT.
-The history of crime plainly shows that

though In a few isolated cases, the evibdoer
may escape "murder will out" and the shed-
der of blood he brought to account. It would
seem that a special Providence frustrates all
the deep laid plans of the guilty one and makes
him leave a track behind him that not all his
ingenuity can efface.

The horrible murder of Mary Mohrmann,
the details of which we give on the outside
page, occurred nineteen months ago, and
though every effort was made by the detec-
tive force ofPhiladelphia to discover the mur-
derer, no clue to him could be found. But
Justice, though tardy, was sure, and while the
miscreant, fancying himselfsecure, kept on in
his career of crime, moving slowly but surely
and certainly, the avenger was on his track.
The fiendish brute fell into the hands of the
law through the commission of another crime
and since his capture, Detectives Taggart and
Sthith have confirmed their previous suspicion
that he is the monster who murdered thispoor
child.

The eye that "watches the fall of a spar-
row," behold the murder of this little child
and the murderer Was doomed 'ln the very
upmeg4 of his crime. • ' • '
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cure of Seminal Wcultue.,,, , or Sllvrtoulurtlueo. e

by Self-Abuse, InvolintlarY Impoloney, Nor
virus Dobtllty, nod lowed...up. to Marren, Ken duotell),•

/11141 31.•11,1 3.1 Ith •Ical
Incolutetty, IDIDERT .1.Cl' I.V In
nutted ol the "(Dern Book,' •

The world ,cootrued author, It tolutirablo lectore,
clearly proven front his own exporletwo then the awful
connennettc,-. of luny liJ elf, rtitally removed
without medicine, and without daugerou, surgical oncro.
Dons, bougtoti, Instruments, rings or rordtult., pointing
out a...10ut cure atonce cortalli and eifectieth by whi,•ll
everyuulierer, no matter IrianIds contlltion 1331.13., play
rpro ltlt p-olidotaply,prlvatttly 3.1 'l'lllS
'CURE WILL I'llO5E A 11'0 TllOl SAN Its AND
TIIP,US.k:i DS.

Sent under soul, In n plain envelope, to any i11141,4,
en receipt of six rents or two pobtage idatops, by tot.
drernilln the pill/Nike...

Also, dlr. Culvorwell'n 11 31arrhtire Gold ," Prigg2l
Atltlruss the Pub! rs, (11.50. J. C. LINE S Co.
y1:1.1y 11 .17 flowery, New York, P. D. 11.,x, 4

ACCORDEONS, CON AS
JVWS Ilitrl.w, Vh.ldhStringx th.• Lod eid3l.tv to

Le had ate. F. Wolieria'a Stre, N.. 34 E. itninth. St.

A lilt EAT RLTSII AT Tin IF: OLD

A LLENTowN CHINA STO M.

Low Prices Taking People by Storm
RLTAILINO AT WIIOI.EBAI.II PRICES.

NUNN' TS THE TIME, to buy Cheap ;it the

Old Allentown china and gilts/twat,. loon.. No. :17 LAST

HAMILTON elm% neatlyopputdte thellt•rnion :Reconne•ct
Church.

THE LA IIciEST .1.6 CHEAPEST 52'oCK
or China, (;I; and Crockeryivare he Lehigh lied
ing viieutien.
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Floe tie. 41 75 por doe.. or
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Lrory variety of quorliN‘varo aud Glas.,vato cheap,
thou the Oloape.d, 01N0, Waitere, looklog

Coffee HIIL, Brlltaulaware aud Table Cutlery, bodde• a

0,01 'varietyof u.eful and fancy article. too munorou, to

Mention, In'ioligingto a lir.d-ola ,China Store. .111 hind,
wt. from 4.1.01 upward. Itonomber 110 play, r.AsT

1.0111.T0x sTici:ET, nearly oppo,lie the (lemon Re-

formed Church. T. C. IZEIV-1.1 LIES.

EORGE NIEWZGEIt .1NI) CIEtS
ITII

LEVI raNsTEiImAcTIER,
Comm Tenthatod Hamilton Streets,

A LLEXTO IVY; P. 4
Itiocretotor to Elise Fenntertmtcher.) •

De•ler In Grain, Flour and Feed, Clover, Timothy and
Flan Feed, Early . I Pond., Ruch a• Early Rose,
Early Seapeek, Larly Henry, WldieSpr..l.Ete•

A FULL ASSoIIT.IIENT OF GROCERIES, PRO-
, VISIoNS, (iCEESNIVARE AN/) SorloSS,. ,

Leitinlt County Cider Vinegar I,y II Lurre! ur

A la rg
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1. .111,111.;5211 11. 111 (.01111,111r 51, il1)111 I:1111.11.1.111011 1111111
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....•1.r. 1y v•.. Go,- .. 11,
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NV. vs. Ilt.ory 31111, and NVBI. Shell.
3101, Scholl vm. Charine Rauch
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It. NV., F. 1W1.11,. I.y fr...nd 11,orge Illank vn
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DR. W. .1. DIASSLER,

N 1111(10LOG IST

Disele,of the Womb ish complaint that has occupied
notch iny,iiide for the last four or live years, nn,l I have
wade It a particular study oil that tune. Connequently,
ata onvinv.sti it •ilionld lie made a special practice to
be ,twee•sfill In diagnosing and curing flio disease. I
hay,' practiced legit fu and private practice,
, here I had uutaleo,under illy treatment. with the Lest

• or thg, `Yloptono.. ace, Pain on the Top of
th.• Ite.ch, Si,,k Palpltall.ili or the Heart, rain

.1101 lii•ordered 1311W1.19, :full Pinny

ethers, whit L are all very prominent -.purloinw ofn dis.
\h'etol,,

I==

ADV leE FltEli

RHEUMATISM,
SCROFULA,

AM! FITS

DR. W. A. HASSLER
(; N LOG IST,

NOIITH SEVENTU ST.,

NEA lt l'1:l11.IC FctrAitE,

Al LENTOWN, l'A

HurroN 31eCONNELL,

FURN rruRE \\r \1
No. MOO ARKET STREET,

I=l

PRILADELPIIIA

PA RIAOR, DINING ROOM;

CIIAMBEW FURNITURE,
Of the Latest Styles sad 11,st Maithteture. Also

FEATHER BEDS AND. MATTRESSES.
feb 23-SM ,

EEO

=ll3l

Diu Gootz.

INTERESTING

IMEMI

\\MOM I'l' MAY CONCERN

I=

To) COMMENCE

lIOUS la,KEEPING

REPLENISITING.

, )E.S.SIIIIII, & CO.,
LIMED

illallimoth Store
Areprepared 1.1 fnrni.h and supply the wank of ell, a

the very lowest poccible prICPA to correrpond with tho
thnor. All rye ir a call to examine oar stock, which

ronitileue iu every ulernronctit. Our clerks ero polite

end obliging, Arrays ready Knit willingto vhow GOODS
and giro It thou rountinc fur YOU to judgo and
d •riubu. he no nii,egurerieutalloPto effect curios.
It Ur entirely Itopv.4ible to fOIUDIOrtaO solicit., but will
quote only u fen: of urn loading turtielec, ouch am

sKEETINo,:.
TICK I No s,

CHECKS.
'IN TABLE DIAPER',

LINEN TABLE DIAPERS,
TOWELS,

DOILIES,
NAPKINS,

BLANKETS
FEATHERS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS.
HON ET CoNIII QUILTS.

(MASS AND QUEENSWARE,
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH.

WINDOW SHADES,
HOLLAND BHADINOS

WhateverWilder t+tm:k nqualutug, bomb ne

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

I=

CASSIDIERES, Bco

SM ASH-DOWN PRICES !

Call before, pun:hullingelhott hero, I. wo will Kuarauleo
II to your lalvatituLe.

('OUNTRY -PRODUCE
and ItEADY CASH tilkua lu exclologo for Uoto

IMEMBEI

E. S. SIIIMER & CO.,

5 AND 7 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

TITS. GULDIN'S LADIES'

TRIMMING STORE
NO. 31 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Ia conktuutly oupplled with all of the boot atylon and
varlet!. of TRIMMINGS for everything 0, woman can put
on from the crown of her hood to tho sole of hor foot:
TRIMMINGS for drenneo, cupeo, bonnets and rob.; of
Nllk, natio, coupe, velvet and lave; lu fact, TRIMMINGS
for everything to wear that could be thottFlG of benlden
lob', and children's UNDER GAIISIE:PIS, HOSIERY,
O I,ON'Es, 'mom PSO N'S COMMITS,

CAMBRIC 311*SI.INS, and a lorae variety
of. sI,IPPEIt PATTERNS. ALI. OUOIti OF THE HEST
ttl*AI.IT ,and cold at ASToN ISII I NOM* I.OW PRICES.

SiiMPIVAit ED,

VAN lIARLIN“EN

A RRISON

I=

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

TABLE cLoTus, NAPKINS, DOYLIES,
TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, TOWEL-

INGS, ETC., ETC.

PRENCIL BFHOLCV, BARNSLEY, (JOWLY
and IRISHSHEETING, and BILLOW.

• CASE LIKENS.

4.4 FRENCH AND RICK ARDSON'S 1111:411 LINIiNS
ill 11110, HMIIIIIII.and heavy makes ofall grades far ¢e■

oral family and Indies' nee.

♦l6O,

EMBROIDERED PIANO ANDTAULE COVERS
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, QUILTS, AND

COUNTERPANES.

• AUO,

111i, 11.NSW AND ELIMANT I,AoR AND
NoTTINIIII.III VCRTAINS WINDOW

SHADE.% RTV,lite.

NFAV WELTS, PIQUES, WHITE GOODS, AND STAPLE

EMBROIDERIES OF NEW AND EP.AUTIPCI. STYLES,
TILE LARGEST ASSORTMENT WE lIAVE EVER OPFER-

ED ; PRINTED PEIICAI.ES, New and Elegant Pat-

terns, Fast Colors.
MLLE TILE BEST MAKES OP DOMESTIC MVSLINS AND

SHEF.TINGS St WHOLESALE PRICES. SPECIAL AT-
TENTION IS INVITED TO A NEW MAKE OP HEAVY
MUSLIN, WHICH FOR MANT PURPOSES IN TILE TAM-

ILS WILL HE POUND VEIIY•VALUADLE. MANUFAC-
TURED EXPRESSLY FOR OUR TRADE.

NO. 1008 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA
MOM

TO THE LADIES

NOW OPEN,

•

TIIR7'LATES7' NO I'ELTIES IN RESS'
RIJIMINUS AND PAPER PATTERNS.RN.

MAXWELL'S,
S. E. eon Chestnut & 1Ith sts.,

PHILADELPHIA
I'llurittl for E. IlcrrEitivx & Celebrated

Patients of o.trutieuts for 1.1.111e5, Ntikbes, Buys
Illitll3

hrnAfor cat:deanr ofetylt.+and price., mailed pre/.
Trimmed pattiwri for merchant. tioll
Sub.criptiotpWrelvc.l for the ifefrevii/f/orl. u monthly

Mningamrineofftrehcreip iLporl ,,cMmbneldV 10
1
er

tAopum.
with s2d00 worthof pattern., grail,. to .nleieribern for both.

in 00 worth to ettilincriliern fur the MI tropoillara alone.
Sample copies ofmagazine tent by mall nu receipt or Af•
teen cents.

An rimy And perfect sytttent of are...cutting taught AIM
chartx for male. tho

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. •
' Ladles can bnve anyartlcle.ofover or under clothing cut

and tined or finished II&stroll, at short notice, and mod-
eratoprices.

Machtun stitching. quilting and crobroldeting In ti[urea

or any design promptly executed.. The
TRIMMINGS DEPARTMENT

•

Willbe countratlly oupplirol Also tho uovallies linehe,
staple !mod aa obey avio•ar. , with to full of
staple goods. in am

ZEPHYR DEPARTMENT.
WM be found •fall usortment of -ell mAlftelsrune4
= embroidering.crocheting nodknitt4m, efrkst

'
•

EH


